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'.whieh says they through they were out of it by whator r they had done - and becaucee 

Nieom's hack Gray wasn't controlling the FBI. 

After a long explanation, Nikon's cancer* wale, "What about Pat Gray . yeti 

Pat doesa(t want to?" (Weaning frustrate any real inveetigatime) 

"Pat does want to," Maldemaa told him. "He doesn't kn how to." 

Haldeman, of course, was looking ahead. There were "a,bitious" people inside the 

FBI they could une ("Mark Pelt wants to cooperate because he's ambitions") and they 

scald blame it of "accretes the river," meaning the CIA, whose main offices were on the 

other side of the Ponotac. 

This is what he we'd to ?oath Mixon and get him cooking on the framimieupe 

Badmen's opening of the subject shows what anyone knowing anything of government 

should have assumed, that Pat Gray was keepiag the White Rouge fully informed.. It is 

it this case, however, not merely that it was a safe assurption. It is more and worse 

in terms of the failures of the so-called protections of society. Pat Gray's letter to 

Haldeman with the ancoepaaying memo detailing all the FBI had learned, ready for Raldenaa 

on his and Nixotis return from Florida, had actually been public domain from the time of 

the Gray confirmation hearings. There, in the printed volume, is where I found it, But 

isLisLatumlyjaastml! In that proceeding and ia the other subsequent investigatioas, 

whether or not Gray was a witness, 	-aver - went into it! 

This was just the first of a series of Gray written reports to geldeman so that 

Nixon would always know the state of the criminal ease against Nixo*. If not all, more 

thee enough are public and were before the Watergate investigations began. 

Aside tram this direct, written, reporting there were various back ohaanels, 

other officials and phone and personal conversation. The White Rouse always knew and 

Biwa, whether or not interested, was always told because there was no cheise. 

So, in this long introduction to update Nixci, Raldemaa laid out how the OMR 

Mexican laundry had been exposed.By then it had been traced to both Barker (called (21wkies 

"this guy") sad to the Mexican bank and to Ogarrio and to the Texans and Dahlberg/ 

In the explanation Haldeman credits Mitchell for Goddess up "the only way to 

delve this." 
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Dean "contours" and "we're net up beautifully to do it, ah, in tests and that." 

Stntterine a bit kaideman awitches monentarily to TV coscrage of "a massive story 

OR the Cuga* thing." 

NverOnins was a "thing" in the Makin lexicon. 

Whether Haldeman switched around here because he sagged inside at what he was 

about to Impose, whether he wanted the unapokaR notion to occur to Nixes or whether 

ha waseted Nixon to get the full potential of the "massive story on the (khan thing" 

is uRcertaii; But the item digression is not pointless. There notions to be planted in 

the imperial mind. One is that Go:Revere' Vernon Walters owed his entire tumor to 

Nixon, whose translator he had been in Vice Presidential days and who was then Deputy 

Director, Ilentral intelligence, by Nixon's graces Another is that the Cubans eould be 

blamed for the entire thing. NBC's legitimate coverage inseminated the crooked scheme. 

Haldeman resumed his outline of the plot: 

"That the way to handle ±±z this now is for us to have Walters call Pitt 
Gray and just sayg'Stay  the hell out of this « this is, ah business here we don t seat 
you to go nary further tear on it." That's snot an unusual developmeet, end, asisthat 
would take care of it." 

Irrelevant to the scheme to corrupt the entire system of justice and history 

and free elections that hors was germbutting but nit irrelevant to the consciousness of 

those with a decent concern about the society in which they live is the disclosure of 

predictable ceookednese by the federal intelligence and police agencies. Lying, covesigg 

for each other? "That's not can unusual developmmut." Or, to the knowledge of the White 

Meuse, crookedness and dishonesty are not unusual for the FBI and the CIA. 

As Naldeeen spelled the conspiracy out Nixon was a little dense. 8onohov he had 

tsoeble focusing. He wont through Walters calling Gray "who will then have this basis." 

Gray 4ould "eall Mark Felt ["because he's ambitious"j...and say 'We've got this signal 

from accroas the rixtorto put the hold on thic.'And that will fit rather well because 
the FBI agents who arr working on the case at this point feel that's what it is." 

Nino*, who knee the truth all along, could not contain his excitemeste"This is CIA? 

Tgye've traced the now? Who'd they trace it to?" 

Haldeman had to disabuse him. But Mitchell, who rant CREEP, had told Nixon and that 

is one of the ina-castiag tapas. 



Axon knew this monoy was "from the committnovw actually "from Stabs," so there 

cab be no doubt he had been informed. Nelda:ea coafirned "It's directly traceable,* But 

that Roble Presidential spirit soared, his mind started pattinn it all to ;ether, and 

there emerged a obble representation of the height; to which the office raises the nan: 

"Nell, I man thor's no way I'm just thinking if they don't cooperate [naming 

the actual donors of the secret steel: in illegal money used illegally.] what do they say? 

That they were approached by the Cubes. That's what Dahlberg has to say,  the %MUM, 

too, that they -40  

Haldeman had to haul Nixon down out of the hinavena, warning his "we're relying 

OP more and more people all the time. That's the problem," a danger they could eliminate 

"if we could take this other route," Nixon agreed, "All right." 

Note that Nixon was aware that thinexmei 	"wetre relying on morn and acre 

people all the time.* He didn't have to ask about the inherent danger. Ni knew it. 

Haldenaa merely reninded him. Or, VIZIR still other evidence that Nixon was informed and 

participating in the obstruction of justice politely called "cover up" all along. 

"rho other route" was getting the CIA to call the FBI off. Haldeman laid their 
planned 

schema, already bat out in detail, for Nixon, hoar he and Ehrlichnan would call heirs and 

Walters in and lay the law down. Nixon didn't use details. He interrupted with one of 

the more fascinating and unexplained series of volunteered statonents, none prompted by 

maything Haldeman had told himaThe first is 

"All right, fine. &w do you all him in 	can you just -well, we protected 
Helms from one hell of a lot of things." 

"2hat's what Ehrlichnan says," halftime replied. 

What Nixon and Ehrlich man knew that Nixon's chief of staff did not know from which 

they had protected Helms WAS not leaked. Naturally, with so much of the leaking trassable 

to the CIA. It would be 	asking the prosecutor to prosecute the prosecutor. ORS informs, 

is that this "things" were in the donoetic arm'. That was Ehrlichaaa'a assignment, donontie 

affairs, of which he was Nixon's chief. We have setae a fair amount of this, all illegal. 

ft: And hero, of course, all that phoney GIB testimony already recounted and in 

particular salters' secret offer to bribe the Cubans here ought be recalled for full nosy shwa 



of what ley in the ninds of the exalter nen who led the nations. 

Nixon COntinlied without any prompting with these words as socn a Haldeman 

quoted Ehrliohman. MIAs There had been no reference to any of this in ything Hildemas 

said. There had been no swxostion of it, no natter hew remote. Of course there had also 

been no mention of Hunt':; nave* 

Of course, this Hunt, that will takeover a lot of things. You open that scab there's 
a hell of a lot of thingsand we just 'eel that it would be very detrimental to have 
this thing go any further. This involves those Cubans, Hunt, and a lot of hankrepaki 
that we have nothing to do with ourselves. Wel, what the hell, did Mitchell know about 
this?* 

If Nixon soened unable to keep his mind on a single subject, Haldevaa told 

Nixon not shat Nixon didn't know but what Maldavan did know, "I think so. I don(t think 

he knew the details, But I think he knew." 

This told Nixon that his old pal was ripe for u setup. 

But lot us go back to this senieincoheeent Nixon babbling about Hunt and probe 

its possible meanings* 

First of all, Nixon's isn't kidded about kiddy and his alleged leadershiia.11e 

makes no refereece to Liddy and he does introduce wt's sane. 

This is not in connection with the hreakeia. That is not what is in Nixon's 

mind.. Looking Ina ilito Hunt " will uncover a lot of things." Other than the breakels. 

Re describes it as what will be ugly and visible if the Hunt "scab" is "off." Whatever 

he ay have had in nind, there is no doubt he did have knowledge of Hunt, what limit 
and 

had been involved in, that it was pretty rotten stuff. 

In short, no Nixon innocence and full Nixon knowledge and apprecittion at this 

very early date — before the FBI had coapleted the trading of that illicit Nexien laundry. 

This was only the beginning of his third working day after his return to Washington, 

What follows is ambiguous, the uncertainty mageified by the editorial "we" In 

"'We just fool it would be very detrimental to have these things go any further." The 

interpretation of detrinent to his interest mons least likely. That the detrinent is 

related to a let of hankr-panky" seem more likely, In the context of pinning it all 

on the CIA it is erodible. But with this there is a problem* how could Nixon pia Hunt, 

who had long since retitled from the CIA in anyway OR the CIA? Row could he =poet to 
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aonnect Hunt and the CIA in any way? He had, obviouslt, knowledge of sons eonneetion, 

but he displays no knowledge of any current connection. 

UnIe2s we assume that Nixon wan living in a dream world, making up whatnver at 

any moment nuited his purposea, we have to assures that Nina had some basis for this 

combination, the scab of Mont sad the rdetrimaatal" effect of lifting it, 
relevant 

There is a perfectly reasonable explanation ia Nixon's having/knowledge of 

Aunt's eareer not when thoirsareers oolacided at the tine of t e Way of Pigs but as 

of the tine Nixon became Preoidaat and Hunt was with the CUA directly aid what Aaldenaa 

gives no indication of knowing, indirectly, thrount the Mullen avow, which was CIA, 

Re was not long in giving undetected and unreported confirracUon of this, confirmation 

Haldeman seems to have miased, which is indicative of .aldeman's lack of knowledge of 

of extreme cleverness in feigning it. 

The two facts that fallow also require exploration. Nixon links "a lot of hanky-

punky" and "we have nothing to do with it ourselves." 

There is no doubt that this is Nixon's admission of what he described as "hanky- 

pawky" and there was "a- lot" of it, agaia to his knowlodge. RRldenia was not his sours.. 

Raldenan does not recast to this in any way, but whore he had knowledge he generally 

displayed it with a "yeah" of "sure" or soma liuiilar indication, when he did not add 

datail. 

But wh,ther or not Baldanan had knowledge of this extensive Imanky-paaigy," 

without did ana at this extrensly early date. If as sans not be discared this does not 

meat he know before anyone was caught in soy criminal act, it is without doubt that he 

did know, promptly and in oonsiderable detail. that needs to be considered with this 

also confirms it. Nix 

Nixon did not say "we have nothing to do with" all this "haakr-panky." What he 

says in "we have nothing to do with it onpaelvas." 

It is not likely that he can have may indirect connactioa through the CIA. =The 
tte 

nor. probable alters ativak aar that he had la mind the CREEP, which he could imagine 

was not "ourselves" through the Meta= that he had no relationship with his own creature, 

his aeons of separating his re.eIeetion from the regaular Republican w- chic.. 



But "eureelves" could also refer to two other connectioxe. One t rough the 

Beane* operations at Mullen, whith were eonnected with the White Rouse. The other is 

a variant of this in which "purselves" refers to Nixon aad Haldemaa, those is this 

secret ousting at which there were no others. 

There soon, eones a point at which Nixoa introduces some clarification. But first 

he limits further and nakea whet is at ORO° a altar distinction b4 tweet those doing his 

dirty work for him and an admission of knowledge still eocret. It comes about when he 
and "Et Cetchell didn't blow 

retrhns to the covering up on the Mexican laundry‘ whether librtakehkeirele how it was 

going to be hendled." The form inwhieh Nixon ad: reasee MitoholI, that Who didn't know," 

in 	what Aaldeman told him* There had been no conversation oa wh ether Mitchell, klutz 

of the money. Ehlohtmam hhe just said ho believed Mitchh11 knew snout the hanky-panhy 
Wad agreed with Ni201 

but not the details ane/that the money hed been handled through Stange 

But there is no record of how Nixon knew Mitchell had nothing to do with the 

Maximo money or how he knew that Stabs did. This means that someone told him erihp 

to this meting, that it was not kialdeman, and it can explain the "oinsiter forces" 

that ended all record of Nixon'h hhior conversations with Mitchell himself, Mitchell 

tertainly had the swoop before he epoke to Nixon, to when ae head of CREEP he hhd to 

report. The rest of the details account for the need for the disappearance of any aid 

all records of this reporting. 

This entire section can also be interpreted as Nixon's effort to learn what 

Saldeman did know because it is clear that Nixon displays knowledge Leldeman seems 

not to have bad. 

In this exchanhe on eitchell Nixon then asked, "hell, who the hell is the 

asshole that did? [handle the money] Is it Liddy? Is that the fellow? Eh must be a 

little nuts." Baldeman's response, "Eft is," can moan Liddy is kn nuts , that he is 

the eyehole or both, but in context it is not really a response OR who handled the mousy. 

Instead he tells Nixon that Liddy "was under pressurth apparently, to got more infornatiom." 

This has nothing to do eith handling Emmy* And of all the subordinates in CREEP above 

Liddy, when Aaldenan refers to thia "pressure to "get more information," Nixon 

inttreupted his for a single and correct guess0Presoure from Mitchell?" Ma ldaaaa's 



reponse, "Appareatly,* satisfied Mixon. 

Bore Nixon depats from nornak human reaction in two ways. lirst,with this great 

ealamity facing him, he express no ire, no resentment, spoke no single expletive to 

be deleted And then he addnitted what he spent the rest of his Preei envy deayingt 

*All right. Fine. I understand its all. We won't second—guess Kitchell and the 

rest.2 

Another sentence follows without interruption, but hare it should be recogRied 

that Nixonxtudemft was without resouteeat at what had hayoned to him, whieh can be 

interpreted as subconscioun recongition of his own involvement in it. And he admits 

"I understand it all.* 

This book began with the inevitability that Nixon had ti "understated it all* 

at the least and probably had personal involvement. Analysis was enough to make these 

probabilities. Piot that was ignored mads them certainties. But Nixon kept Mine other 

wise and limpt getting away with it. As late as the MOW. impeachment hearings there was 

still the alleged need for that "smoking glut.* 

Tbe sentenee that concludes the "I understand it all" paragraph is even more 

revealling. It was totally ignored and it may be the nest important single Beaten°, 

in all this transcript: 

"Thank God it wasn't Colson.* 

Why in the world should Nixon be content that his right-band man, close associate, 

can .het meager, former pertaur was so deeply involved in al this"hanky..Panky" and do 

grateful that it was not his assistant, Charles Colsoe? 

It was better for the Reneger of the entire re—election campign to have bean 

implicated in all the dirty works than for a hired hand? 

Nee, not at all. It is, rather, Nixon's gratitude that the man he kaew was in 

actual charge of all his sueerabundemes of dirty—arks operations, Colson — not Ehrlichean 

had not been implicated. It is an expression of Nixon's awareness that had Colsoi been 

implieated in any way, he, Nixon, was done. 

So overwhlened was Noxon at this great good fortune he didn't express the slightest 

regret at being caught or resentment over it. TAB departure free any norsal, hum= 
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readtiaw. this complete oblitertion of it in his mind M adda to the paw- 

relief NiXOR 01005Sed in 'Thank God it remit Colson." (Ereelnuation point muovod in 

Ames transcription') 

His Preoidency could be ail tott(ring.his iv-election could be made impossible. 

and Nixon Wae without reslatnent at being caught and is to lueky that Colson hasn't 

been connected with rik7thing• 

Allen Dulles used as the title of his book on the CIA, "The Craft of Intelliomoe," 

intelligrnce is a "craft." But it is also an art. The art lies in ahaysing available 

infomation and frau it reaching a coaclusion. Working around voids in cvailable inforna-

tion is also an eaaential of the art of analysis. which is the essence of intelligence, 

Mors Rover really was aay secret that Colson was" key if not 	key to the • 

ooneatination of Nixon submersion and erine known by the rubrio The Watergate. The 

reader has se how this was woven together fran what was discernible through all the 

effort6 at obfuscation and how it was 1910oed together fro* the bite of tangible evidence 

that was so often aisintarproted am4 was ignoad in the official investigations. 

Nixon remained aninpea1:6hed and ac President presided over disaaterkextuabliag 

atip disaster ag the spirit of the ountry eroded and tho economy wait to hell only 

because this Cola on clue was missed and 4th it the Hunt cluen were missed by thou 

who did not awe, missed by thoss who did, and rejected by those !Luny to whom they 

were offered. With Hunt there were not all tha gaps in evidence. There was solid fact, 

the ..out tangibis„ And it all led bask to Nixo*, to Colsoa, and to the Nullee.Beanett 

operation thatacnia led to both Nixon and Colson. 

Nixon ihrturns to this in what nay seem to be an inaosprehonsible expression but 

islet Prior to that he and daldenan kick around hm they are going kick the thole 

isometry end ftho workings of justice around so Nixon may escape retribution. 
unintended 

It negina with ilaldenanie teelsonial to Colson, interviewed by tha FUI the day before 

and thereafter pereaudad not to "think that there is anything at the el4tioas eonattee 

with a possibility that "it was a*Cnban and the CI* " ir perhaps sonethinig "ams.politisal."  

ANd after their interview of Golsonynaterday, they concluded it watinot the White 

Nome but aro no ennuesnast oonwinced it is a CIA thing, so the CIA turaciff4' the vorY 



he and Nixon were at that v2ry instant hatchiag, would work. 

"I'm not going to get that involved, "Nixon oaid, without prairie for Colson 

soeetsoular strticss. Without mention or comment, in fact. 

"We don't want you Una involved*  lieldaemai assured Nixon. 

"You call them in," Ni on ordarsd, =ening Hal= and Walters. 

"flood deal," }Widens* r4plied. Within minutes it happeasd. Nixon continued with 

his di restives; 

"Play it tough. That's the why  they play it/ and that's th way we are going to 

k ?lust it." 
and 

There fol own some duhdued 'Platt= over a wanted resignation a directive to 

"start firings(epatietive deleted) government workers. I reall aae it. ut le ofV." 

These are followed by those deep worries about the financial plight ,of Briatsia and the 

Jape/14.0c Italian banla-uptay, More political criticism of Coy  Co#s ss when it will not 

rubber Atm?. 

Then suddenly, disconnected fro* ghat they have been talking about and in the 

middle of a uontence to which it bears mo realties., Niros blurta out an ardor, "say 

'Look, the ?orb's. io that this rill °pea the liapnwergigx whole, the whole Bay of Pigs 

thing, and the President just feels*  eh, without gang into details doetpkta dont lie to 

then to the extent to m;y there is no involveaent, but nays this is a comedy of errors, 

without getting into it, the President believes that it is going to cper the whole Bay 

it Ago thing up again...don't go any further into this case' pc-iod.00'-' 

Throughout there are adattered "(uniRtelIigibleal* 0" which sky account for the 

shortness of the tsanacript compared with the 	a they talk or may oe further deletions 

od the eubarrassing. It swears that this is what Nix= orders li'ldoman to lay on the CIA 

through Nelms and Walters. 

It wasn't even good greasy kid stuff in this senses because, so far as the Mims 

comserved, t}wt was far in the past, the least of its worries, and as Nelso described 

it to the Senate, "completely liquidated." It was no way to lean on the CIA. It vas the 

issitzt*k argument least likely to influence them simply because it was all exposed*  all 

that it oared about, anyway. 
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Nobody inside or out of the CIA bolinvod that airing what really hapocned at the 

Watergate or really invostinating it would "open" the uncloaed, the whole Bay of eign 

thing," 

That Nixon could and did oonoeive this effect in rather a rnanction of what lay 

heavily on his own ninn, his own unreported involvenont in "the Buy of Pigs thing,' 

That was the only Now" part to come "open." 

Ha and Naldenan net again at 1304 p.n4 Tho truescript is obviowilt inconplote. 

Two of., the three paragrpnha of Nixonts words deal with Aunt■ In *either case did Haldeman 

mention Hunt or raise any qucation or isms leading to him 

"Just say (unintolligiblo) envy dad to have this fellow Hunt, 	he knowsn too 
dammed nuchoontrinzoncanxbutnincetn ...If it gets out that this is all involved, the Cuba 
thing. it would be a fiasco. It would sake the CIA look bad. It's going to make Aunt 
look bad and it is likely to blow the whole Bey of Pigs thing hwioh we think would be 
very unfortunate...I would just day, lookit, becaune of the "hut involvement, whole 
cover basically this." 

"Goo nova." Haldeman opined as he trotted off to do it, to octurn at 2120 to 
report""No problem." 

Now Hunt'a name had appeared because of the records found in the Cubans' room. 

He had also disarpear,141. But he had been "invooved" in Nothing to that moment. The 

illogical awl the logical nnke an informative pattern. There was nothing "very bad" for 

the CIA in anything done by a font cm:ploys*. There was nothing to "get out" about 

the Jay of pigs or '111)a that mould hurt the CIA. Books had been written about it, 

stories and artiolos without end and JFK had fired the Director over it. What could 

cone out, nhat was• not public, is Hunt's and Nixon's comocnion roles. But this way DO 

"flange for the CIA, woo:TABU "mike the CIA look bad." It would Blake piActu  look bad. 

When details then not public were known it could oak* the VAR Nixon had jut cad; 

eannutdante of the urines look bad. The illicit aid the CIA had dean the 'White Houso 

°Dula look bad but Nixon would have had to have bad knowledge of or immairemnt in that 

to have it in nind nun again it would upballs "look bad." 

He knew the CIA would not go for this. But he also had to know that tb10* 

recognize that they were being blackmailed and they just could not be tOld, 

you take a bun rap for Nixon," What could he use to lean on Holns and Walterm with 

except fictions or guilty knowledge, nesning still nore paroobal, cwininal activity? 



this alono could be e. tender CIA area, What Nixon way have know* about the 

Nunt/Rullen/Bennett.s.CIA operation may be subjoct to conjectire, although there is 

enough to lead to the belief he did know all about it, The CIA certainly knew what it 

was into and there can be no doubt that by thin tine it knew it had a vulnerability 

because of its "assets" and proprietarios" still not pUbliely reported and nvcr 

until now Al together. 

Nixon probably trusted Aoldenan nom than anyone else in the White Rouse. But he 

faced danger in tolling Moldenan what Pdeman shoved every sign of not knowing at all, 

the reason for that "Tahnk God it wow
1 
 t Colson," Nixon's involve sent in all over which 

Aunt later block ailed t rough Colson. 

In this babbling, looie being impossible Nixor discloses still more about not 

lee than guilty knoolodge in ooying unt "knoWs too desned rich" and in saying that 

"the Runt involveacat" was over "the whole cover." 

Nivea Nixon's snyinc "it's going to make kat look bad" is an expressioa not 

of eonsern ov-r Hunt but of the onnnequenoos of any $unt reaction over looking b- d. 
wiighed 

roolly didnet care how anyone else lookod, llio oun !looks.'" ()roil as least in 

his scale of aFfrlues. 

The only way of caking scaue out of Warning Llns and Walters about danger in 

naldng Runt loo k ban was as a wa rning to tbon that they, Nixon, or bpth could be hurt. 

One of those conooa "(usintelligles) in Nixon's tronsoriph of Nixon tares 

preoeeds Haldsliaaga forst eubstaative oomsent on his 'gratin with the CIA's top two, 

just ended. "Walters made the point," be Bays, the point relating to Nixon's "OunintenigLbls)* 

but it seems to be that the question Nixon asked related to hunt». his Arid quotation, The 

reader can decide wh,  the this intarpretation is justified by the full Ades a. quttet 

"Well, it was kibd if interest. Lsiol Walters made the point and. I didn't notation 
Bunt, I just said the thing was aaimaxinx leading into directions that were going to 
create potential problesso.fsharnful to the CIA...." 

Whoa ho returns "ith fuller detail it is again in a context that makes no song* in 

terns of any CIA fears over the 	Pigs$l. accidently or not, the tranooipt loo clietAT 

preceodiug this quotation is garbled: 



(unintelligible) the prOblom is it tranks back to the Bay of Piga and it tradka back to 
soma other leads rum out to people who had no involvbment iR this sxoept by contracts and 
connection, but it gets to ,irsas that and liable 'to bt= mixed? Laid] Thu whole prOblem 
(Unintelligible) HAnt. So at that pout he LProtably Nelms, possibly lialterej kind hf 
got the picture. He skid, he aaid we'll be vary happy yo be helpful, kintintelligible) 
handle anything you want. 

Eiteutrax12.-2u3SzlosiaufagttassIzataiztbrassaysztartklumaRafurs goiagzintextkewm 

Itzliksuidxheseancatik Nixon either had no curiosity or lacked no knowledge because he 

asked to question. 

This means he had to have know enough if not all about At and about the' new key 

woras Haldeman introduces for the first time. Or for the first tine in What V4.7 not 

destroyed, which may no, be for 'the first time, (An added Importance of this would be 

as a reflection of whether Nixon knew lithout being told.) These two words ere "contract" 

and "connection," menniac with the CIA. 

It was not then generally known, but Martinez was getftng a retainer of $i001 monthly. 

Althouzh hoc was larr;,aaed inside the Watergate, it is not likely hz,  Could ba enough for 

HaldemaR to use as a weapon of for the CIA to capitulate co completely over. 

What is likely, what there in every reason to believe Nixon, Beldame, and Colson 

all then knew, in that the hulls* Agency was virtually st,,.,:ted by the CIA. It has under 

"contract" during and after the Bay. of Pigs. It *es still a "connection" of th VIA, in 

southeast Azia a44 in EUXOpoct  

Mullen/Bennett exposure could be a real prblem for th*, CIA. t newts the require 

'lent of "the problem° that "tracks back to the Bay of Pigs Ind it mther than fiartinez 

can be described as "it tacks back to some other leads run out to people xf who had 

AO involvement.' in the brealo.in. 

Bennett, son of an important Senator, working directly for the CIA and. mining 

an agency that worked fur the CIA. and had provided Vont with a cover for illicit pre—

Watergate activities when he was officially a CIA employee and as a cover as well as 

a source of pay for his Watergate work, engaged in "Beane activities vith and for the 

Whit* HOL206 while hinaclf working for the CIA. he was enough to persuade the to nen 

of the CIA tete vary ha2py to be helpful" and to be wi llingto "handle anything" Nixon 

might wont. Th.: BeaustOunt combination, both CIA, both White House, to t3[ either would 
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Him:w/o gratitude and relief that it was hi., former olose friend, Attorney 

General, law jaartnar, close adViser and thou his companies' manager, iiitchell, who has 

inpliAted r*ther than dust aaother hired hand iu the Whits House is without official 

inveRtigatioll and owoure. It is one of thy: larger &fleets ix aacag all time dofo-ta 

of all tho 1..svintigations. ThRt it was possible ii ntill a other tribute to the  

resourcefulnoss 	lack of sikitk scruple or which Colson lost naught in his clained 

acquiring of tho spirit of Christ. 

When the Hou3o Jusioiary Comittee filed its official relort ova the "Ii .peechnnt 

of It-oh:x:0i. Nixon Prident of the United States "on August 20, it haii put together 

but dome nothing ...asso with a partial chronology of C012004 action, conversAions and 

kamn to it* Thi3 re-sort, as all others of vnich I know, contains no referonce 

to the Phone call Hunt reported Eaking to aa =identified White house official at about 

4 al. a. June 17, 1972, considerably less than two hours after the five were in jail and 

aftLx Hunt had token aare of many other details' 
whon 

The coilttsre did mport, bilftver, that XXXXISEKRX the Secret Service inforea 

Easrlichman of hArit's iuvolvehent, that aftornoon, 2hrlichran iesedietuly oali4m Colson," 

(p. 43) That afternoon "Ehrlicinsn and %;oloon talked about how to handle the records 

of Nunts:• c:nployment at the Whittt Mouse; and about Douglas Caddy." (1443) No other 

eommittee wont into this most basic matters. Ana t.is coax uittoe does suktntxpiErtztioctx 
444017 

may that not 	of 	talking withftient diet 'tat Ehrliohnan call 4ey Biecryne, "ig 

the late eftkalsoen,"'when he talked to Ziegler* 	(p.43) 
before it in secret, 

Bused an Colson's testimony/ porhap the only testitoay but certainly noither 

dependable nor in this case rational, the committee reported th_t "On June 18, 1972, 

the President also called Colson from Key Biscayne*  He told Colson he had been so 

any about the involvement of hcCord in the Watergate break is that he had thrown *a 

maktxgx ashtray aceroms the room." (p.44) Odd how with tbiu display of temper aid the 

Supposed—to...be—believed cause, McCordjs involvament, just a few days liter, in hours 

of conversations with•Haideman, Nixon ntver mentioned MCCord's AAMO and never stopped 

introducing Hunt 'ER, Ormrn non aettualy believe this when both Lidif.y end. Hunt were 
[ 

known by Herat tOlhaVe boon involved, MdCord ivet never worked for. NIxon, as 	had and 
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Neat still did, as ho had at the mom:nt of the =ire. 

Of Colson's to ti 	that ha ,Lnd Ehrlichmn aDA Des% had net Ok jun. 19, the 

first working r,rly after the break..dx, 	C corxittee snaten saya they talked about 

thowe being: no reeora of iibrLt*s "termination" which ia orolai7and only by whkt thc coroldAtee 

does not say, he hadaat been to red 	.oad of the contents of Hunt's as-.fee 4.44) 

The committee's next account ' of a Colsaa involee,ont ire the delibcratioas over 

the probler,in of TIVD Watergate is, "On June 19, 1972, the Pt.es idont :phoned COIS-OR. They 

talked for approximately OM hour about the bruak,U."•(p, 45) With Colson surosodly 

not ia shy way involvd, Nal that time talking about his nosrinvolvenent? Nixon spent ripip 

Stine siaratos vritha-.1deman before; 411.4emn ent on June 23 with iielmo end idaltnret Vt.d 

that was an inport=t at 	for Nixon. (The tranneri*t of these nine ninites is but 

a sinzi typed pap!) 

nx.son the oonmittee appean7 to have swallowed ia so that Colson could tell 

N im about "adw,nistration" neetingg "to detarmlne how they should react." (p.45). For this Nixon aot:dsd Colson when he.had th!-= all Li 
Tha =tires Dkpi,ftiv:lit of Justice 

Co/son ;tab scot in on the ittldematv-Sixon matinz.: of it 20$  early in th. first 

aoratng; aftsr their rnt-rn frnn Key Itix140114 og it the com-ittee repeats what had long 

been public endilrovrt in co7rt$  th-;t thp eraeaiv was deliberate d ",olittrated that 
id (di  Pkr portion of the :: tZMIKKXkiltX convorsatioa...re?crred to Wat,rgatn." (p.-40. However, 

Or converse 
Nixon (b4 A.Jot/ ith Colson this day also, this vary critical day, from 2:20 until 3001 

from 8004 until 8:21; and fraR 11:33 until five minutez after midlti,;ht au th4_. 21nt. Nixon 

epok4 !oath Colson Exo,..e on the 20th thim he din with an:Mohnen. 	4) 

Not, certainiy, to I 'Am what thu "administration was still,plamuing to "c, t,rninte 

hard they showld react" to The Watergate! 

This day busy beaver Nixon who irate so much tint with Colson and Haldonan did 

not find t nitato. fox. his AtIorncy 00n3mOomeral or FBI Director Ail . he t.at trying 

to learn what the administration 04/ which hOlvao boss is doing about Watergate' (p. 46) 

Nixon did talk to :t1-tchell* but the tips of the conversation co,ls not exist and 

beginning with 
fries the Jet'Aorney General down? 
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just 
his formerly dependable dietabelt nnobine #mtle htp-tined trio preserve his comfifentail 

n.1 	 ht4S 	 and Niacin (p/46). 
.x-1.2141xv.rs.A..x ixzxxx.;x: xthxzzsz=zzasszezzAz 

Mono of this is news There is no reason to belie--Ye it is complete. It is cited 

from an nfficrial:source bocauss others ova satisfy therselves more easily from it. 

It complete it has Colson an extraordinarily busy max during these crioial 

early moments. One wonders how much inquiry throughout the govemeent it took to require 

hOWN010ft: reports to Nixon OR the results! One 41so won.* sr  with all the others engaged 

in idantioal xa.suit,1 arts; tiw White HO WE' in diroct contact with the entire administration 

mhy Colson had to gather the resdily-ovmilable informa on. 

If he did, that is. 

The flurry of Colson activity savided an soon Rs he had persuaded others to 

create falsc records - the gentle comvittes does not rut it this bluntly - that hurt 

had sowed hi White House enpinyent "an of April It  1072." (70.40 

It ma; 1044P6Pirfor Coloun fabrioatione.Ro e46131.!n to Christ save frcnttais x:&..cmara    
Xmoc 

idad of past? 

Perhaps the mow; provocative of all theie strange aid tstexplained Coldon ctiYttire 

is treat when he spoke to Nixoa he sad Nixon wyre always et:10RO* What they talked bout was 

secret froiz all others, including those cm whom Nixon depended moat heavily. Colson himself 

was so secretive about all of this - van to hiding Liz trio rgilationship with Aluat - that 

he had GSA crack "iunt's safe when he had the coabiialloa to it.ait Admitting he haa tits 

sorbination would havt b-Eon au:nit-Aug th closenev:T. of thc:ir rtaetionship to his colleagues. 
work 

Calg bncausc Colson waa really the pas in fihargo of Enutfs "s v" are for iiixoaa did Colson 

brve to keen these dark secrets . to .7sratect hizsolf az wall as Nixou. Colson's possession of 

this knowlodge was a lavr he had on Nixon. It accounts for Nixon's expresso :1 sprehensionn 

about Colson when he spoke to others in Colson's absence. Sad Colson. could Lava been the souree 

of much of what Nixon knau whore the transcripts give no indication of how Nixon knos and Nixon' 

ilake it iv:possible for his to have known. Colson has to have been the hub.nti xw 

And maks sudh 1.4-n thy rerorts. 



Hunt xemetindxnramii* and Ma grags revolved around thin Colson huh. 

This Colson hub Van also itue pert of the mak of which Nixon could hr.-7e been 

tortured. 

Colson niported directly to Nixon, in privacy. Hi in the one wbo could sari dia 

pass through tho 1 1deranNhr1.ichrnn wall a!round Nixon. 

He could have ruined Nixon, w Nixon could hays ruined him, Hack in protecting 

the other protected hi elf. 

Thu 020 is that "too such".  Nip eaiii ;it knew. itxix thus Eunt m3 one could and 

did blacker i1 Nixon and thuo the pressure for it was aprlied through Colm* -when the 

pretense was that ghrliebrAn would rey if Runt were tot takon cart. of. 

Extra pa004 

The June 23 trnns(!ripes ler, what 
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have been enough. Both toy other plus 41atever else the C1& eat ht havektown were more 

that what it required to be peosuasive, to ant tho CIAlo top 000plo into o moo oorios of 

unpunished criminal aots1 and offers. 

DSPr"-- 	 wAed. it all, but in the end it still woo not put to their for 

popular comprehension. T'ic rtss and the poIitioains were satisfied that those tapes 

were irrefutable proof that Nixon participated in tho z obstruction of justiceo Satis-

fied, neither treat farthme. 

Hnough wee too much. 

Tho poor, childlike postale just could not ake ony zoro *.T1:1 the oretsase. These 

are the same ex not ohildish ?nople who had been claeooring for roro- for all ond whose 

presourse alone gave the political forces the little courage they summoned for the 

t000dnadequate exposures they oade. There wero exceptions, but not enough ond novo among 

the nationally known. In the crunch if not before then, w7.=4ta ix owa integrify was 

at Josue if not hoforo that, .gore  was a corporal's guard in the Congress who joined 

the tiny nonber who hAa b000 !taking insistent deCando for foll copooure. 

But not one woo eapolble of that. 

Yet it was till, as in the story of the PttrioiYIP:ri. Letter, there to be nom. If 
in 

Nixon turae1 it all around, an Throaoh the Lookiag Glass, von?, than runt was still 

out in the open as this book Showy. 

What evon the fatal shot proves is that oven it adde only minor detail. 1t 

iaportanoe.is thet first- err ndnipmion, not the new irforeation in it. 

The prose nay hoe? prOmes upon itsolf, eaoior d.th a little CIA help, for its 

"invootioottvo oororting" whom there was no real iavnetigatingo The Comoroos ugy be 

busy scalino the hillsides of wide for laorel with which to fashion wreathes for ito 

noble head. But both failed. Thftr0 wan eonspicuouoly good reporting. There wore embers 

of the Congress or tOe most exenplory bohavior and hiohest dodieation. But when there 

was this ,rout crisis both failed. 

Neither Imo admitted it. If any form of representative society is to continue, 

the people would do well to recognize this for doily authoritarinnisn, always dignineti 

with a title of principle, encroaches 'lore upon freedom. Pally the influence of the // 



people on thlir lives and their ability to exert any inria..aoa even when aonbinee is 

the greatest number wawa. 

This is not alone the story of The Watergate. It i3 also the meaning of the 

mospiinvestigation o Pho Watoreate and the unimpeao41.1 :oht of Richard Nixon. 

Had Tad Souls not lied the very day after the break-11, who knowa what the 

difference sight not ha vo been? 	tho Runt otort' begun to cone out the very first 

day, when it wan possible, with al) that way have seen wove". into a taptutry of fact 

and incrimination, how diffor, nt th#- =ffol-ld if not the country niott not have bcon4 

If the Pulitzer Waphlmstom Post had exposed the %lion-Bennett operation instead 

of slaking a deal with it, riven the tru superior effort and performaace of the &Ws 

other work, two and a half rare of alony and their le, aoy of inflation mad disgust mad 

diaiLueionsont onold easily have been avoided. 

And there are: countless other examples ooch with real possibilities, each already 

recorded. 

Thim is a record of failure, not of glory. 

Of failum that goes burping an who knows to what destiny. 

Extra space 

This is also the story of a eifcet of A man Aagnified into emxthiag large. 
been but for 	artificialities 

so-oething ho neither was nor could heakkyt those iuddlalimiiiiMm and devices that 

have coon to diminote American life, thought and action: and reactions. 

Nixon, a mothiogwbo know he was a nothing, has as rule of his sicknesses computiol 

the tea-anoint" that the world SIRS Oraomed iiith his enemies, his justification for 

any failure; and a compulsion to be forever aosuring himself that kneed he was something. 

His life bonds in illustrations, from the public record. 

All his non-secret tapes overflow with :lidless repetitioas. This etrliest of the 

=destroyed, tapos repeatedly sho:1 him repeatedly telling himself and Haldeman how 

great irt was in bin gr,:at vision that ween't his in the book that wasn't his, Six CV.sea..  

With th=xxmx hi- world about to collapse around him, still again out of nowhere, for mo 

app at nood and connected with nothing, with all there is for a real Preoidont to do, 
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Nixon launches into the book, without shams, without awareness 's the selfowdisolosore to 

his to ago-latent, without reeiing importaat enough WM though he hold the office of 

President of the United Statest 

*1 was thumbing through the,ah, last chapters of (unintelligible) last night and 
also read the (tonintolligible) chapters (niatcllij 	Warn up to it, Ana it 'PIM; 

ah, fascinating roadiug.....60 on and uo ow. I %Ant you to reread it, sad I wont iolsoa 
to road it, and anybody e1 ms. 	anybodo,  else in the campaign. Got copies and give 
it to each of then. Say I want then to read it and have it is mind. Give it to whoa:over 
you cue...Actually t e book reads awfully well have to look at history. I want to talk 
to you wore about this later in terms of what it tells us..,Could find out from his what 
chapters of the book h2 worked on...But you could find out which mrallen chapters he worked 
016 Also find out where Moscow in - what's become of him.. what hems bees doing tea 
7,,ar.s. Say hello to him (unintelligible) future despite the (unintelligible). Youql 
fiadthis extronely interestingort read tutiataligible)..." 

This is but a f-aotion of the firtttdne he waotcd so much. time in the midst of 

these terrible an.i eroeial events milling himself and his past as others rworded it for 

him in his have bolaboriag tiv man mho aotee, :so 15rzAdcmt for bia. What was poor 41sidesaa 

to do or 3.4? When by could not avoid it, ho injected an oc,.aoional "Yeah: "0.Z." or 

"Sure 

Just Wore Rai Zieglar interrupted to doiouso the regolax briofing Nixon. was 

book at it again, this time} with hill &foliations of are old friend aad loyal wurkgro  

Herb oin. (Hq just sort of blubbers around" and "Uo ju?t doesn't really luxe his 

head sorowed on."): 

,•,that 3ix Crises 	dnanded ood book and the unintelligible) story reads 
roads likea 4 novel . the Hiss case - Caracas VA0 fasetuatiu,-;* 	campiiip if course 
for anyobidy in poli:;ical zhould ht. a must beoaase it has a lot in thore xhamil 
of how .oliticiane arm like...Lnoverol "unintolligibleej oak:. hove you do things...Wondorfal 
itaa to put ilk." 

Haldeman naked, "Is that in the B book?" 

"It's in the book! Bell yes. Itin in the book*"  

Ag tholgh in disbelief, aaldeman again, "It is?" 

"OnintelIigible)* Nixon told him. "Why didn't yoPread itUANIA. 

Evan after Kaden= pockote the CIA for Nixon and roportf±d the capture, Nixon 

returned still again to what he alleged Bull's had clone to him in his book. Dulles had 

told bin the truth and because Nixon had lied, as we maw earlier, Dulles became an 

"'expletive deleted" that is worse than "SOW' whioh is not deleted. 



Facia thia coliaetiou of the crude ono the orris, of proof of hiu oaaspiring in 

drimes and eounivinga to ineriminate othors i then, of hiu lack of ho eat orfga 

dissent re and of ann, it should not be beliavod that Nixon was without aaarrnosa of what 

it means to b 2residant of tha United States, the coat powerful rain. in thy: world running 

what was th world's richest country when he took it over. Nor as it be faily allegad 

that he was not conscious of what It aeano to be the nan tha push of whose finger could 

insinerate a large proportion of taro world arty ruin chat was not totally deratroyad. Ns 

displayed a atateamaahip no whit ialorior to Warren G. Haxding s and when erect eantioa 

Over tho mut prenaina of antral; of transcendental inportance Biaaed h3m. he was SK 

of on e/oanenca not in the beast infarlor to that Of Calvin Coolidge* 

Onee tha expletives wore dalstod hp was not a man without warmth or unaware of 

what is really important in life or to the: presidency or where the moat urgeat neadz 

of the country lay or that altar fiva yearn of hia rule there were atill these uncounted 

thousands iii-fed,illahouse and ila.educated and prepared to live in. decency. 

Nay, uevvr should it be said or balicvad that Richard riihous hixon was a an 

without ovaaasaion, a man on who the oaturgent needs of others did not Yeigh heavily. 

law:reed a:: he waa in the groat tralail that become the rater travai l. of two and 

a half yaarn of the Wataranta, his burn caught and his tapers prasaved for posterity 

the =rang of his blood and the rise of his spirit when ho becalm asara of the scat 

dire of human. naeds. 

:afore sendine kaldeman off to take the intelligence astablishaeat into camel and 

maka it responsible for Nixoniaa crime the great mad found title to remind "aldooan how 

impirtant it oan be for a candidate to have his aioturt taken with a celebrity. Evan 

Deuocrata could coat it, be photographed with IiiX011, and go out and aza the Oicture 

their capaigno. No sucaustion that this would help Nixon, of course. 

With all this new eiris meant and all the tiache'd speat rereading his ova 

maaterpiece of those cadlais earlier =tax arises, he had still found time for a long 

talk with eat and Tricia over the: problems they would fate at the upcoming tonventi on. 

in 



hoe Triode ewe not received as shed have liked there were "labor thugs out boaime." 

How terribitti Alleatowei 

la BostoOthe presswork* pretty vicioue...one ovum refused to sake sh2ke," 

seaxine the hand of tho wince' s. But Tricia has a "good brain in that head." After 

disbelied she rostricter herself to safe "epublieau groups. 

Haldeman 'hough it was nise. "jell. Wain: that tine to the Museum in Jacksonville." 

But Nixon was lase aszres"The Arts, you know they's Jews, they're left wing . in other 

'Horde, stay away." 

Loyal, faithful Pat was also worried the eight of those troubles that could make 

her husband thu first PrsAdent first kicked out sad than jailed. She, too, in intensely 

keesneYirst, she says thu moment they get the helicootow and get off and DO forth, 

it destroys their hair and .oforth." Her "second point," Heldman appraised it as 

"the big point," was Pat's *doles" the delegatious of the states."On TV," at =Imre. 

course. But NiX0R had had word from "mew of our stragetistampot to uvormse them and 

Cheapen thee" by overe74o7mro." Holdeaan,"couldn't agree more." 

Rol  the cares of The Watergate did not dehnenni,e Richard Kixonl 


